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ARCHIVUM MATHEMATICUM (BRNO)Tomus 32 (1996), 105 { 116A NOTE ON REGULAR POINTS FOR SOLUTIONSOF NONLINEAR ELLIPTIC SYSTEMSJosef Danecek and Eugen ViszusAbstract. It is shown in this paper that gradient of vector valued function u(x);solution of a nonlinear elliptic system, cannot be too close to a straight line withoutu(x) being regular.0. - IntroductionIn this paper we shall deal with points of regularity for weak solutions of non-linear elliptic systems of the second order(0.1)  Diari (x; u;Du) + ar(x; u;Du) =  Difri (x) + fr (x); r = 1; : : : ; N;in an bounded open set 
  Rn; n  3; with Lipschitz boundary @
. Here thesummation over repeated subscript is understood and x = (x1; : : :xn) 2 
; u =(u1; : : :uN ); N  2; Di = @=@xi; Du = (Du1; : : : ; DuN ): By a weak solution of(0.1) we mean a function u 2W 1;2(
;RN ) (for informations see [4], [5]) such that(0.2) Z
  ari (x; u;Du)Di'r + ar(x; u;Du)'rdx= Z
  fri (x)Di'r + fr(x)'rdx; ' 2 C10 (
;RN ):For the sake of simplication we denote by j  j and h:; :i the norm and scalarproduct inRn as well as inRN andRnN : If x 2 Rn and r is a positive real number,we set B (x; r) = fy 2 Rn : j y   x j< rg; i.e., the open ball in Rn;
 (x; r) =B (x; r) \ 
: The meaning of 
0 b 
 is that the closure of 
0 is contained in 
;i.e. 
0  
:We will use the space C10 (
; RN ); Holder spaces C0;(
; RN ); C0;(
; RN )and Sobolev spaces W k;p(
; RN);W k;ploc (
; RN );W k;p0 (
; RN ) (for detailed infor-mations see,e.g.[4]).1991 Mathematics Subject Classication : 35B65.Key words and phrases: nonlinear elliptic systems, regularity.Received September 21, 1995.
106 A NOTE ON REGULAR POINTS FOR SOLUTIONS . . .Denote by fx0 ;R = 1jB (x0; R) j ZB(x0;R) f(x)dx = ZB(x0 ;R) f(x)dxthe mean value over the set B(x0; R) of the function f 2 L1(B(x0; R); RN).About parameters of system (0.1) we suppose:(0.3) ari ; ar 2 C1(
RN RnN ):For (x; ; p) 2 
RN RnN with jj  L; L > 0 is a constant(0.4) jari (x; ; p)j; jar(x; ; p)j  C1(L)(1 + jpj);(0.5) @ari (x; ; p)@psj ; @ar(x; ; p)@psj   C1(L);(0.6) @ari (x; ; p)@k ; @ari (x; ; p)@xl ; @ar(x; ; p)@k ;@ar(x; ; p)@xl   C1(L)(1 + jpj);(0.7) @ari (x; ; p)@psj  ! drsij (x; ); if jpj ! 1; uniformly in 
RN(0.8) fri (x) 2W 1;q(
); fr (x) 2W 1;q=2(
); q > n;(0.9) Xi;r kfri (x)k1;q +Xr kfr(x)k1;q  C2; C2 > 0 is a constant,(0.10) @ari (x; ; p)@psj ri sj  (L)jj2 for all  2 RnN ;(x; ; p) 2 
RN RnN :It is known that if u 2 W 1;2(
;RN ) solves (0.1) in weak sense and conditionsstated above are fulled then u 2 W 2;2loc (
;RN ) (see e.g.[1]). Main result of thispaper is the following theorem:
DANECEK AND VISZUS 107Theorem 0.11. Let M > 0 be a constant and u 2W 1;2\C0;(
;RN ); (0 <  <1) be a weak solution of system (0.1) with conditions (0.3) - (0.10). There exist con-stants "1 > 0; R1 > 0 such that if for some x0 2 
; R < min(R1; dist(x0; @
));  2SnN 1;  2 RnN ; jj  M we have(0.12) ZB(x0;R) Du(x)  (Du)x0;R2dx M2;(0.13) ZB(x0;R) Du(x)  (Du)x0;R   dx  ZB(x0;R) hDu(x)  (Du)x0;R   ; idx < "1;then u is regular in a neigborhoud of x0 (there is  > 0 such thatu 2 C1;(B(x0; );RN );  2 (0; 1  n=q)):Remark. The condition that a weak solution u 2W 1;2(
;RN ) of system (0.1) isin addition from the space C0;(
;RN ) be fulled for n = 3 by means of Sobolevimbedding theorem (W 2;2loc (
;RN ) ,! C0;1=2(
;RN ), see [4]). For a motivation tothis result we refer to [3]. The proof of theorem 0.11 is based on some considera-tions of paper [2] and the fact that from (0.2) we obtain an equation in variationwhich has the following form (for information see e.g. [5])(0.14) Z
 klBrsij (x; U )DjU lsDi'rk +Brsj (x; U )DjU ls'rkdx= Z
 Grki Di'rk +Grk'rkdx; ' 2 C10 (
;RnN );where i; j; k; l = 1; : : : ; n; r; s = 1; : : : ; N; U = fU lsg = fDlusgs=1;:::;Nl=1;:::;n ; kl  Kro-necker delta,Brsij (x; U ) = @ari@psj (x; u(x); U ); Brsj (x; U ) = @ar@psj (x; u(x); U );Grki (x) = Dkfri   @ari@xk   @ari@s @us@xk ; Grk(x) = Dkfr   @ar@xk   @ar@s @us@xk :Because the system (0.14) is quasilinear elliptic system and U = Du; it issucient to prove an assertion for quasilinear elliptic system analogous to theorem0.11.
108 A NOTE ON REGULAR POINTS FOR SOLUTIONS . . .1. - The quasilinear caseLet us consider a quasilinear elliptic system(1.1)  Di Arsij (x; u)Djus +Arsj (x; u)Djus =  Digri + gr ;x = (x1; : : : ; xn) 2 
; 
  Rn; n  3 is a bounded open set with Lipschitzboundary @
; u = (u1; : : :uN ); N  2; i; j = 1; : : : ; n; r; s = 1; : : : ; N:We suppose Arsij ; Arsj 2 C(
RN )(1.2) Xi;j;r;s jArsij j+Xj;r;s jArsj j  L on 
RN ; L > 0 is a constant;(1.3)(1.4) there is  > 0 such that Arsij (x; )ri sj  jj2 for all  2 RnN ;(x; ) 2 
RNArsij (x; )  ! drsij (x); as jj ! 1; uniformly in 
;(1.5) gri 2 Lp(
); gr 2 Lp=2(
); p > n:(1.6)By a weak solution of system (1.1) we mean a function u 2 W 1;2(
;RN ) suchthat Z
 Arsij (x; u)DjusDi'r +Arsj (x; u)Djus'rdx= Z
 griDi'r + gr'rdx; ' 2 C10 (
;RN ):(1.7)It is matter of simple calculation to nd that the type of system (0.14) is the sameas the one of system (1.7) with assumptions (1.2) - (1.6). Now we may stateTheorem 1.8. Let 
0 b 
: For every M > 0 there exist a constants "1 >0; R1 > 0 such that if u 2W 1;2(
;RN ) is a weak solution of the system (1.1) withconditions (1.2) - (1.6) and if for some x0 2 
0; R < min(R1; dist(x0; @
));  2SN 1;  2 RN ; jj  M we haveZB(x0;R) u(x)  (u)x0;R2dx  M2;(1.9) ZB(x0;R) u(x)  (u)x0;R   dx  ZB(x0;R) hu(x)  (u)x0;R   ; idx < "1;(1.10)
DANECEK AND VISZUS 109then u is regular in a neigborhoud of x0 (there is  > 0 such thatu 2 C0;(B(x0; );RN );  2 (0; 1  n=p)):It is clear that if theorem 1.8 will be proved then theorem 0.11 will be provedas well.Remark. If we compare Theorem 1.8 with Theorem 3 in [3], we see the fol-lowing: The assumption in Theorem 3 in [3] that for some x0 2 
 and R (small)RB(x0;R)  juj2dx  M is replaced by assumptions (1.5) and RB(x0;R)  ju ux0;Rj2dx  Min Theorem 1.8. Taking into account the relation between the spaces BMO andL1, Theorem 1.8 may be seen as some generalization of Theorem 3 in [3].One can say that the structural assumption (1.5) probably imply the bounded-ness of the solution of (1.1) and then our result is a corrolary of the result in [3].As the following example shows, the above mentioned consideration is not true ingeneral.Example. [6] Let 
 = fx 2 Rn : jxj < 1g and let us consider the system Di Arsij (x; u)Djus = 0;where Arsij (x; ) = ijrs + (jj)Bir(x; )Bjs(x; ); ij -Kronecker delta,  2C1 ([0;1)) ; supp   [0; 1 + "]; " > 0; 0    1;   1 in [0; 1],Bir(x; ) = cir + b ir jxj2a 21 + jj2jxj2a 2 ;a 2 [1; n2 ); b = 2nn  2 ; c2 = a(n  a)(n  2)2(n  2a)2(n   1)2 :The coecients of this system satisfy all assumptions (1.2)-(1.5). The functionu(x) = x=jxja is a solution of this system and u is unbounded in origin (a =2; 3; : : : [n=2]). One may see that u =2 BMO(
) too.2. - The proof of Theorem 1.8We will use the following results:Lemma 2.1. (see [5]) Let g 2W 1;2(B(0; 1)) be a solution of the equation(2.2) ZB(0;1) aijDjgDi'dx = 0; ' 2 C10 (B(0; 1))in the unit ball B(0; 1) of Rn, with bounded, measurable coecients aij satisfying(2.3) Xi;j jaijj  L;
110 A NOTE ON REGULAR POINTS FOR SOLUTIONS . . .(2.4) aij(x)ij  jj2;  2 Rn; x 2 B(0; 1):Then there exist constants  and Q depending only on L;  such that g(x) is  Holder continuous in B(0; 1=2) andkgkC0;(B(0;1=2)) = supx2B(0;1=2) jg(x)j+ supx;y2B(0;1=2); x 6=y jg(x)  g(y)jjx  yj  QkgkL2(B(0;1)):(2.5)Using Lax-Milgram lemma we may proveLemma 2.6. Let u 2 W 1;2(
;RN ); x0 2 
 and assumptions (1.2) - (1.4),(1.6)for system (1.1) be satised. Then there exists 0 < R0  dist(x0; @
) such thatfor R 2 (0; R0] the linear elliptic system(2.7)  Di Arsij (x; u)DjvsR +Arsj (x; u)DjvsR =  Digri + gr ;has a unique solution in W 1;20 (B(x0; R);RN ). Moreover(2.8) ZB(x0;R) vR(x)   (vR)x0;R2dx  c3R2(1 n=p);where c3 = c3(n;N;L; ;R0; kgrikp; kgrkp=2):If we put 
0  
 then the above estimate will be uniform in 
0.The above lemma enables us to decompose the solution u of (1.1) as(2.9) u = vx0;R +wx0;R in B(x0; R):If there will not be danger of misunderstanding, we will omit the subscripts x0; R.By classical way we may obtain for wx0;R Cacciopoli's inequality:For x0 2 
; 0 <  < R < R0  dist(x0; @
)(2.10) ZB(x0;) Dwx0;R(x)2dx  c4(R  )2 ZB(x0;R) wx0;R(x)  (wx0;R)x0;R2dx;where c4 = c4(n;N;L; ).Now we present a fundamental result concerning the partial regularity of weaksolutions to the system (1.1) with assumptions (1.2)-(1.6).
DANECEK AND VISZUS 111Proposition 2.11. (see [5], pp.147-149) Let 
0 b 
. There exist constants "0 >0; R0 > 0 such that if u 2W 1;2(
;RN ) is a weak solution of the system (1.1) withconditions (1.2) - (1.6) and if for some x0 2 
0 and R < min(R0; dist(x0; @
))(2.12) ZB(x0;R) wR(x)  (wR)x0;R2dx  "20;then there exist  > 0;  2 (0; 1  n=p); such that u 2 C0;(B(x0; );RN ):Proof. The proof is easy modication those in [5], Lemma 6.2.12. Our condition(1.5) substitute the condition that u 2 L1(
;RN ), that is used in the relations(6.2.16)', (6.2.17) in [5].We remark that the constants "0; R0 depend on 
0 and the parameters ofsystem (1.1). Because using (2.8) it is matter of routine to nd that(2.13) limR!0+h ZB(x0;R) wR(x)  (wR)x0;R   dx  ZB(x0 ;R) hwR(x)  (wR)x0;R   ; idxi= limR!0+h ZB(x0;R) u(x)  (u)x0;R   dx  ZB(x0 ;R) hu(x)  (u)x0;R   ; idxitheorem 1.8 will be proved if we prove the followingLemma 2.14. Let 
0 b 
: For every M > 0 there exist a constants "1 > 0; R1 >0 such that if u 2 W 1;2(
;RN ) is a weak solution of the system (1.1) with con-ditions (1.2) - (1.6) and if for some x0 2 
0; R < min(R1; dist(x0; @
));  2SN 1;  2 RN ; jj  M we have(2.15) ZB(x0;R) u(x)  (u)x0;R2dx  M2;(2.16) ZB(x0;R) wR(x)  (wR)x0;R   dx  ZB(x0;R) hwR(x)  (wR)x0;R   ; idx  "1;then there exist  > 0;  2 (0; 1  n=p)) such that u 2 C0;(B(x0; );RN ):Proof. Let M > 0 and 
0  
: We shall reduce to Proposition 2.11. For thatlet "0 > 0; R0 > 0 be the constants in Proposition 2.11.
112 A NOTE ON REGULAR POINTS FOR SOLUTIONS . . .Let  = minf1=2; ("0=4p14QM!n)1=g; where ; Q are the constant in Lemma2.1, !n = meas(B(0; 1)): We shall prove that for M > 0 there exist constants "1and R1 < R0 such that if u is a solution of (1.1) satisfying all conditions in Lemma2.14, then(2.17) ZB(x0;R) wR(x)   (wR)x0;R2dx  "20;from which the conclusion follows using Proposition 2.11. Let us suppose that ourassertion is false. Then it would exist(i) sequences fxkg11  
0; fkg11  RN ; jkj  M; fkg11  SN 1,(ii) two innitesimal sequences f"kg11 ; fRkg11 ;(iii) a sequence fukg11 (uk = wkRk + vkRk in B(xk; Rk)) of solutionsof the system (1.1) such that(2.17) ZB(xk;Rk) uk(x)   ukxk;Rk2dx  M2;ZB(xk;Rk) wkRk(x)   wkRkxk;Rk   kdx(2.18)   ZB(xk;Rk) hwkRk(x)    wkRkxk;Rk   k; kidx  "k;but(2.19) ZB(xk;Rk) wkRk(x)  (wkRk )xk;Rk 2dx > "20:Put x = xk+Rky; y 2 B(0; 1) and hk(y) : = uk(xk+Rky); tk(y) : = wkRk(xk+Rky); mk(y) : = vkRk(xk + Rky): Clearly hk(y) = tk(y) + mk(y). Using Lemma2.6 we obtain from (1.1)(2.20) ZB(0;1) Arsij;k(y; hk(y))Dj tsk(y)Di'r(y)dy+Rk ZB(0;1) Arsj;k(y; hk(y))Dj tsk(y)'r(y)dy = 0;' 2 C10 (B(0; 1);RN );
DANECEK AND VISZUS 113where k = 1; 2; : : : ; Arsij;k(y; hk(y)) = Arsij (xk + Rky; hk(y)); Arsj;k(y; hk(y)) =Arsj (xk+Rky; hk(y)): Using the transformation from above the inequalities (2.18)and (2.19) will obtain the following forms(2.21) ZB(0;1) tk(y)   (tk)0;1   kdy   ZB(0;1) htk(y)   (tk)0;1   k; kidy  "k;where (tk)0;1 = RB(0;1) tk(y)dy and(2.22) ZB(0;) tk (y)   (tk )0; 2dy > "20;where tk (y) = wkRk(xk +Rky); (tk )0; = ZB(0;) tk (y)dy:Let now k ! 1. Passing possibly to a subsequence we may suppose that xk !x0 2 
0; k !  2 SN 1; k ! ; jj  M: Because we have (2.17), usingLemma 2.6 we obtainZB(0;1) tk(y)   (tk)0;12dy = R nk ZB(xk;Rk) wkRk(x)  (wkRk)xk;Rk2dx 2R nk h ZB(xk ;Rk) uk(x)  (uk)xk;Rk2dx+ ZB(xk ;Rk) vkRk(y)   (vkRk )xk;Rk2dxi !n(2M2 + c5R2(1 n=p)k ); (p > n):From above estimate it follows that(2.23) ZB(0;1) tk(y)   (tk)0;12dy  M1and we may suppose that M1  3!nM2: The estimate (2.23) implies that (passingpossibly to a subsequence) (tk   (tk)0;1) * t weakly in L2(B(0; 1);RN ): FromCacciopoli's inequality (2.10) we see that(2.24) ZB(0;) Dtk(y)2dy  c6(1  )2 ZB(0;1) tk(y)   (tk)0;12dy; 0 <  < 1:From the last inequality it follows that(tk   (tk)0;1)* t weakly in W 1;2loc (B(0; 1);RN );
114 A NOTE ON REGULAR POINTS FOR SOLUTIONS . . .(tk   (tk)0;1)! t strongly in L2loc(B(0; 1);RN ):Passing possibly to a subsequence we may suppose that(tk(y)   (tk)0;1)! t(y) a.e. in B(0; ); (0 <  < 1):From estimate (2.8) it follows that kmkkL2(B(0;1);RN ) ! 0 as k !1 and we maysuppose (as above) mk(y) ! 0 a.e. in B(0; 1):In our consideration we must take into account two cases(a) the sequence f(tk)0;1g11 is bounded in RN ; or(b) j(tk)0;1j ! 1 as k!1:(a) In this case passing possibly to a subsequence we may suppose that (tk)0;1 !b 2 RN : Then (1.2) and the above properties implyArsij;k(y; hk(y)) = Arsij (xk + Rky; tk(y)   (tk)0;1 + (tk)0;1 +mk(y))! Arsij (x0; t(y) + b)a.e. in B(0; ) as k !1:Arguing as in [5] (chapt.6) we conclude that t satises(2.25) ZB(0;1) Arsij (x0; b+ t(y))Dj ts(y)Di'r(y)dy = 0; ' 2 C10 (B(0; 1);RN );(b) In this case because (1.5) we haveArsij;k(y; hk(y))! drsij (x0)as k!1:By the same argumentation as in the case (a) we nd that t satises(2.26) ZB(0;1) drsij (x0)Djts(y)Di'r(y)dy = 0; ' 2 C10 (B(0; 1);RN );By trivial calculation we haveZB(0;) tk (y)   (tk )0; 2dy= ZB(0;) tk(y) +mk(y)  mk (y)   (tk)0;   (mk)0; + (mk )0; 2dy= ZB(0;) tk(y)   (tk)0; 2dy + 2 ZB(0;) htk(y)   (tk)0; ;mk(y)   (mk)0; idy  2 ZB(0;) htk(y)   (tk)0; ;mk (y)   (mk )0; idy  2 ZB(0;) hmk(y)   (mk)0; ;mk (y)   (mk )0; idy+ ZB(0;) mk(y)   (mk)0; 2dy + ZB(0;) mk (y)   (mk )0; 2dy
DANECEK AND VISZUS 115and ZB(0;) tk(y)   (tk)0; 2dy = ZB(0;)  tk(y)   (tk)0;1    tk(y)   (tk)0;10; 2dy! ZB(0;) t(y)   (t)0; 2dy as k!1:This fact and estimations analogous to (2.8) implyZB(0;) tk (y)   (tk )0; 2dy ! ZB(0;) t(y)   (t)0; 2dy; as k!1:From the last information and (2.22) we have(2.27) ZB(0;) t(y)   (t)0; 2dy  "20:On the other hand we have for every 0 <  < 1 (using (2.21))0  ZB(0;) htk(y)   (tk)0;1   k  htk(y)   (tk)0;1   k; kiidy  n ZB(0;1) htk(y)   (tk)0;1   k  htk(y)   (tk)0;1   k; kiidy  n"k ! 0; as k !1:and therefore(2.28) ZB(0;) ht(y)     ht(y)   ; iidy = 0; 0 <  < 1;so that t(y) lies on a straight line(2.29) t(y) = 1 + g(y);where 1 =    h; i; j1j2  4M2 and g(y) = ht(y); i: Introducing (2.29) in(2.25), we conclude that g is a solution of the elliptic equationZB(0;1) aij(y)DjgDi'dy = 0; ' 2 C10 (B(0; 1));
116 A NOTE ON REGULAR POINTS FOR SOLUTIONS . . .where aij(y) = Arsij (x0; b + 1 + g(y))rs are bounded measurable coecientsatisfying (2.3) and (2.4). Introducing (2.29) in (2.26), we conclude that g is asolution of the elliptic equationZB(0;1) aijDjgDi'dy = 0; ' 2 C10 (B(0; 1));where aij = drsij (x0)rs are bounded constant coecients with the same qualitiesas in previous situation.In both cases (a) and (b) it follows from Lemma 2.1 that g is Holder continuousin B(0; 1=2) and we have inequality (2.5). In particularZB(0;) t(y)   (t)0; 2dy = ZB(0;) 1 + g(y)   1   (g)0; 2dy= ZB(0;) g(y)   (g)0; 2dy  14Q2M2(2 )2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